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Bill will not change
pot law, Greely says
By G. ROBERT CROTTY
Montana Kaimln Reporter

A proposed bill in the U.S. Senate
that would reduce penalties for the
possession of marijuana will have no
effect on Montana's pot laws, state
Atty. Gen. M ike G reely said
yesterday.
The bill Greely referred to calls for
the consolidation of federal criminal
laws into one streamlined code that
would eliminate inconsistencies and
obsolete provisions of the present
federal code, and updates the
provisions to correspond with court
rulings.
The bill would make possession of
10 grams or less, about one-third of a
lid, of marijuana no longer a federal
offense.
The bill also calls for a maximum
penalty of 30 days in jail and a $500
fine for the possession of more than
10 grams. The current federal code
calls for a 7 year jail term and a fine of
up to $15,000.
Federal Cases Only
Greely said the proposed changes
in the federal pot laws apply only to
cases involving federal prosecution.
He said the only instances in which
the federal pot laws would take
precedence are cases in which
“ federal agents are making arrests"
in Montana.
He said that they would also be
used in cases that involve interstate
transportation of marijuana, and
possession of marijuana on federal
property.
Montana law states that a person
possessing marijuana can be
sentenced from one year to life in
prison for any amount.

LIQUOR ON SALE draws a crowd at the state liquor store on Spruce Avenue. The state stores are selling certain half
gallons of liquor at cut rates to make room for the new 1.75 litre containers. (Montana Kaimin photo by Mark
Sharfenaker.)

Possession ‘High Misdemeanor1
The Montana criminal code calls
possession of pot a “ high
misdemeanor” and provides thaf all

Moses discusses Johnson report

Report spurs UM coach to hire lawyer
By BRYAN ABAS
M o n t a n a K a im ln R e p o r t e r

University of Montana head
basketball coach Jim Brandenburg
has apparently hired Billings lawyer
Charles (Timer) Moses to represent
his interests in the circumstances
surrounding the recruiting and
eligibility of UM basketball player
Lee Johnson.

Although Moses and Brandenburg
will not confirm or deny it, UM
Legal Counsel George Mitchell said
yesterday that Moses has told Mit
chell that he represents Branden
burg and that UM officials have been
trying to meet with the two to discuss
the contents of an internal UM report
about the Johnson case.

That report, which was completed
in mid-March, is the product of a twomonth investigation by a UM com
mittee, headed by John Dayries,
health, physical education and
Energy programs...........................p.3. recreation department chairman.
Wilderness Institute ...\................... p.4. According to UM President Richard
Dance Ensemble............................p.6. Bowers, the report will be released
once UM officials have met with

Inside

Coors boycott urged
by Democratic leader
HELENA (AP) — The chairman of the Montana Democratic party urged
support yesterday for a boycott of Coors beer, brewed by the Adolph Coors
Co. of Golden, Colo.
John Bartlett said he was calling on all “ moderate-thinking citizens to ex
amine the record of the Coors owners and decide whether the profit made
from the products we buy is being spent in a way we wish to support."
Earlier, the Montana AFL-CIO called for a boycott of Coors beer because
of a contract dispute between Coors and its union workers.
Bartlett said the Coors employes' grievances are "a simple matter of basic
rights, not a dispute over wages." He said even if the dispute had not surfaced
this year, "a boycott of Coors products would still be a good idea."
Bartlett said Joseph Coors tried to have several incumbent congressmen
with whom he disagreed defeated in last year’s elections, including Rep. Max
Baucus. D-Mont.
"Coors has spent hundreds of thousands of dollars during the 1970s to
back right-wing organizations," Bartlett said. He said Coors gave $6,000 to
the John Birch Society and $18,000 to back Ronald Reagan against Gerald
Ford for the Republican presidential nomination last year.
“ Neither I nor anyone else I know is denying Coors' ri^ht to spend his
money however he wishes," Bartlett said. "All I'm saying is that people should
be aware how the money they pay for Coors products is being spent."

Brandenburg and Moses.
But Moses, who confirmed that he
was contacted by Mitchell last week,
told the Montana Kaimin yesterday
that he has avoided meeting with UM
officials because he believes they are
approaching the case from the
wrong perspective.
Moses said that he thinks UM
should first determine whether the
NCAA allowed for due process in rulin g J o h n so n in e lig ib le fo r
com petition in intercollegiate
athletics for the next two years.
Moses said a question also exists
about whether the new NCAA rules
were applied retroactively.
“Where there was a declaration of
ineligibility by the NCAA, and where
the decision rested upon certain
rules and regulations, the question
should be: Was there opportunity for
anyone who might be affected to
come in and say, 'hey, let me explain
this'?" Moses said.
Instead of investigating these
questions and deciding whether to
appeal the NCAA ruling, Moses said
that UM officials appointed an
internal UM committee which "inves
tigated one coach and one athlete."
Report Called Invalid
This amounted to a "sudden
switch" and the resulting report
“ doesn't have validity," Moses said,
adding that the report "gives me a
bad taste in the mouth."
According to Dayries, his com
mittee was charged with inves
tigating the Johnson case, including
the validity and propriety of the
NCAA sanctions imposed on UM.
Mitchell said that UM is preparing
a report to the NCAA Committee on
Infractions based on UM's inves
tigation into the Johnson case. He
said he expects the report to be sent
to the NCAA within two weeks.
Mitchell also said that he has made
several attempts to arrange a meet

ing with Moses and Brandenburg,
but that Moses' busy schedule has
made that impossible.
Moses also represented former
UM head football coach Jack
Swarthout against charges in 1973
that Swarthout and other members
of the UM athletic department
misused federal work-study money.
Swarthout and his co-defendants
were acquitted of those charges.
The internal UM report on the
Johnson case focuses on extension
credits earned by Johnson from
Denver Community College and the
University of Santa Clara last
summer, Dayries said. Johnson
needed those credits to be eligible to
attend UM.
The way Johnson earned those
credits and the help he received from
the athletic department is the crux of
both UM's investigation and the
NCAA investigation, according to
Dayries.
Legal Questions Involved
Dayries said that some "sensitive
legal questions" are involved in the
contents of the report and the timing
of its release, and that he supports
what Bowers has done with the
report so far.
Dayries said it would be
"premature" and Moses said it would
be "unwise" to discuss the contents
of the report yet.
In addition to the NCAA
ineligibility ruling against Johnson,
the Big Sky Athletic Conference
ordered UM to forfeit all the games in
which Johnson participated and
ruled UM ineligible for post-season
play and revenues this past basket
ball season.
All of the penalties were the result
of two violations of NCAA and Big
Sky rules, which were labeled
unintentional by a preliminary report
from the Dayries committee released
in March.

drug cases must be tried in district
courts.
It also'states that persons 21 years
old and under are automatically
given a one year deferred sentence
on their first offense.
Greely said that he favors the
reduction of penalties for posses
sion.
He said that he favors penalties
more along the lines of a bill —
drafted and approved by the Mon
tana County Attorneys' Association
— that would call for a 10 day jail
sentence and a $100 fine for posses
sion.
An assistant attorney general lob
bied for the bill in the 1977
Legislature, Greely said, but the bill
was killed.
Greely said he objected to a clause
in the CAA's bill that called for a man
datory sentence of 10 days.
"I’d object toany law that calls for a
mandatory sentence,” Greely added.
Robert Campbell, a Missoula
lawyer, said in an interview last week
that the reason the bill died in the last
legislative
session was the
Republican party. Campbell, a
criminal lawyer and legal adviser to
Montana’s chapter of the National
Organization for the Reform of Mari
juana Laws, said the Republicans
were going to use possible passage
of the bill against Democratic
legislators in the next legislative
election.
T h e R e p u b lic a n s , “ in a
desperation attempt,” want to use
decriminalization as an issue against
the Democrats in the next election,
he said.
"That's when the nervous nine (the
difference in votes between passage
and defeat) changed their minds.
"Montana has the most Draconian
marijuana laws in the entire world;
where you can get a life sentence for
a single seedling.
"Hell, rape will only get you 20
years," he added.
The bill has the support of both
party leaders in the Senate and was
co-sponsored by Sen. John
McClellan, D-Ark., and Sen. Edward
Kennedy, D-Mass. It was partially
drafted by and has the support of
U.S. Atty. Gen. Griffin Bell.

MAY FLOWERS bloom in the mall
between the lib rary and the
University Center because UM
gardeners planted tulip bulbs last
fall. (Montana Kaimin photo by
Natalie Hoover.)

o p in io n ------------MANY A RIP “TWIXT THE COPAW THE UP

The Great Oil Hunt
Som e ravings about the North Sea
oil slick and the G reat O il Hunt:
On Saturday, “Red” Adair and his
boys (of Hellfighters fam e) finally
capped the blow out of a Phillips
Petroleum well. This runaw ay well
dum ped 8.8 million barrels of oil into
the North Sea. The oil is now spread
over 170 miles of ocean: that is enough
oil to run all the cars in th e United
States for tw o days.
T h e " e x p e r t s " s a y t h a t no
“significant ecological dam age" will
result from the slicjc. Norw egian
officials say the effects will be
“surprisingly small."
Perhaps the reason for all this
o p tim is m is th a t m u ch o f th e
environm ent that will be damaged
cannot be assigned a price tag. The
"experts" can assign a price to the lost
oil and th e services of the A dair team,
but the costs of dam ages to the water,
fish and other marine life in the North
Sea cannot be estim ated.
This is another reason that the
energy situation looks so hopeless. For
years, the federal governm ent has kept
a ceiling on the price of oil because
cheap energy is essential to growth.

C h e a p e n e r g y e n c o u r a g e d th e
proliferation of autom obiles and other
w a s te fu l d e v ic e s . T h e A m e ric a n
people w ere led to believe that cheap
energy was a part of their birthright.
And oil reserves have becom e so
scarce that the oil com panies say it's
not worth their w hile to get it at the
current prices. But th e prices stay
relatively low, dem and continues and
the governm ent (in a ridiculous effort)
offers tax incentives to th e com panies
if they will continue to supply th e oil.
All Chant:
We gotta have that oil.
Go thousands o f feet below the
oceans to g e t it.
Tear up thousands an d thousands
o f miles o f tundra to p ipe it to our
gas pumps.
We gotta have that oil.
W ho says?
W ell, the Am erican people say so
with th eir gulping cars and wasteful
practices.
But most of all, the com panies that
w ant to grow bigger say so. W ho are
they? T hey are best represented by the
recently released Fortune 500 list.
(E v e r y y e a r F o r tu n e m a g a z in e
com piles a list o f the 500 largest

corporations in the United States.) The
to p c o m p a n ie s , in o r d e r , a re :
Exxon, G eneral Motors, Ford M otor,
Texaco, Mobil O il, Standard O il of
California, G ulf O il, IB M , G eneral
Electric and Chrysler.
This speaks for itself. But back to the
oil slick. This slick represents the
choice w e have made. As the G reat Oil
H u n t continues, bigger fiascos and
m ore environm ental dam age will
result.
T h e price of oil does not reflect the
real cost o f this scarce resource: it's a
fake price. And th e “experts” have not
yet solved the problem of pricing the
environm ent. T h e real cost of oil

should include the cost of finding and
extracting the resource, th e dam age
done in getting it, and its worth as
com pared to o ther sources o f energy.
If this w ere th e case, oil would be
p ric e d o u t o f m o s t A m e ric a n s ’
budgets. But then the governm ent
could give us tax breaks for buying the
high-priced black gold, instead of the
oil companies.
But nobody, not Carter, not Nader,
not anybody, would be w illing to
endure th e wrath o f the great
com panies to attem pt to straighten out
this insane system.

Barbara Miller

letters
Reconsider Incompletes
Editor We ought to demand areconsideration
of the new strict policy on Incomplete grades.
The Faculty Senate, when it passed the new
policy last quarter, generally agreed abuses
had occurred within the old policy. But no
careful study was made before the new policy
was passed. Where are the statistics showing
the percentage of abuses? If the percentage of
abuses was low with respect to ail incompletes
given, no new policy would be in brder.
What types of abuses prevailed? Is the new
policy directed toward preventing those, and
only those, abuses? Without a careful study, I
don't see how it could be. And if not, isn’t the
new policy unjustly directed against students?
Why weren't students consulted before pas
sing the new policy? Incomplete grades sup
posedly do not concern academic standards,
so there is no reason why students should not
be consulted in this matter that affects many of
us.
I say incomplete grades supposedly do not

concern academic standards because with the
present policy, it is mandatory that the student
receive a grade after one year. Is this an ap
propriate use of grades—punishment for
tardiness? The meaning of an F, work failed, is
much different from work not completed. I
hope all those fortunate students who can
prove themselves worthy of an incomplete this
quarter are also fortunate enough to pay the
higher fees next year, instead of having to
forget school for a time and work.
Since this policy was passed without a suf
ficiently careful study, isn’t it similar to a
recent decision by the regents?
Dave Strong
junior, philosophy

State Reasons
Editor: Although I agree with 90 per cent of
John Putman's statements in the Kaimin

(4/28/77), I believe he has neglected to
examine one major aspect of the higher
education financial situation and more
specifically, the notorious, 1977 UM fee
increase.

The one major aspect he neglected to
mention is the economic feasibility of petitions
and marches regarding the fee increase.
Although they advertise and mobilize support
for the issue, this skeptic questions whether
these tactics will actually change the policies
of the regents other than to utter the timehonored notion of giving consideration for the
“ needs of the students.”
Cynically, and perhaps realistically, I
propose to the discontent an economically
feasible pe titio n to the regents. T his
suggested petition would have the normal
column headings that all good student
petitions have, i.e., name, signature and
student ID number. In addition, therewould be
a spacious area for the reason you will not be
attending UM next fall. For example:

public forum— By bui s tik k e r------------------Details Tell the Story
Often, the little things you hear about tell
you the most about the State of the Culture.
Some small piece of information will pop
into your head from an obscure source,
and it may carry a message far more
significant than the latest comprehensive
news analysis.
And so, with the idea in mind that details
can sometimes give a clearer picture of the
whole, the following gems are shared:
Law enforcement is always a good area,
and a recent revelation is no exception.
With all the terrorist activity, lightweight
body armor for cops is becoming very
popular. In order to test the armor, the
National Institute of Law Enforcement and
Criminal Justice conducted “scientific”
experiments using goats.
The tests worked like this: the goats were
dressed in the body armor, and people shot
at them with .38 caliber bullets. According
to test results, between 1 and 5 per cent of
the goats were killed. In order to prove that
the test results were valid, the Institute
then shot some unarmored goats. The
results of the second test showed that
“without garments, mortality after a

random hit with a .38 caliber bullet is
between 6.9 per cent and 25.4 per cent.”
Marine atrocities also continue. As you
know, dolphins are strange creatures.
Some people say they are the highest form
of life besides humans. Others say they
may be the descendants of the citizens of
the lost continent of Atlantis. However, un
fortunately for the dolphins, they like to
swim around with tuna, and people like to
eat tuna.
Employing a technique called "pursesein fishing," the fishing industry is des
troying thousands of dolphins. Here's the
way this deal works: Enormous nylon nets,
stretching over one half a mile, are placed
in front of schools of dolphins and tuna.
After the fish swim into the nets, powerful
winches draw in the netted fish and plop
them onto the decks of the waiting tuna
boats.
The tuna take all this pretty much in
normal fish-stride, but the dolphins don't.
See. dolphins have a highly-developed
family loyalty that keeps them from leaving
each other. So. when they get dumped on
the ship's deck, the dolphins panic, go into

shock, huddle together and finally die.
Tuna fishing doesn’t have to be this way,
but purse-seining is “ economically ef
ficient.”

ATTENDING U. C. BERKELEY, WASHING
DISHES, LIVING ON FOOD STAMPS, LIVING
WITH PARENTS, etc.
Following that would be a tersb reason for
leaving the “ sinking ship," i.e., I CAN’T
AFFORD THE FEE INCREASE, IT ISNT
WORTH THE MONEY TO BE TAUGHT BY
T.A.’S, DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR, A UM
DEGREE ISNT WORTH MY TIME, etc.
Maybe I am being somewhat cynical and
skeptical, yet my goals seem to be the same as
those Mr. Putman implied, namely a quality
education at a fair price.
David Ray MacMillan
graduate, public administration

/
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Letters should be: *Typed preferably triple spaced;
•Signed with the author's name, class. ma)or, telephone
number and address; *No more than 300 words (longer
letters will be printed occasionally); ‘ Mailed or brought
to the Montana Kaimin, J-206. The Kaimin reserves the
right to edit all letters and is under no obligation to print
all letters received. Anonymous letters or pseudonyms
will not be accepted.
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Politics and politicians provide never-en
ding sources for insights. According to
figures released by the U.S. Justice
Department, the number of public officials
indicated on corruption charges was at an
all-time high last year. The Justice
Department says 337 public servants were
indicted by grand juries in 1976.
But that’s not all. In a separate an
nouncement, the department said that “ in
the interest of national security" it may act
to block indictment of former CIA director
Richard Helms on perjury charges result
ing from his Senate testimony on the CIA's
involvement in the overthrow of Salvador
Allende in Chile. Apparently Helms has
threatened to testify that Henry Kissinger
instructed him to lie to the Senate com
mittee.
The more things change, the more they
stay the same.

Published every Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of
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page do not necessarily reflect the views of ASUM. the state or the
University administration Subscription rates 54 00 a quarter.
$10 50 per school year Entered as second class material at Mis
soula. Montana 59012.
All material copyright * 1977 by the Montana Kaimin

Energy policy could force state plants to convert to coal
from natural gas to coal by 1990,
Montanans should expect less
pollution from natural gas emissions
in the future.
Tomlinson said that under the
Energy Supply and Environmental
Coordination Act, 60 to 70 industrial
plants in Montana have already
received orders to convert from
natural gas to solid fuel.
The energy law, which was passed
by Congress in 1976, is administered
by the Federal Energy Ad
ministration.

By KEVIN MAKI
Montana Kalmtn Reporter

The greatest effect on Montana of
President Carter's recently proposed
energy policy could be a re
quirement that industries convert
from natural gas tocoal-fired boilers.
B ill Tom linson, inform ation
specialist for the University of Mon
tana environmental studies library,
said that since Carter has proposed
mandatory conversion for industry

Tomlinson said that since in
dustries will have to convert to solid
fuel burning by 1990 anyway, in
dustries will perhaps realize that
converting now rather than waiting
would be less costly and more prac
tical.
In the past, all Montana utilities
have been fired by natural gas with
oil as a back-up source.
Tomlinson said many Montana in
dustries, such as sugar beet proces
sors and cement factories, have
begun to convert to solid fuel

Carter policy designed to win support
from environmentalists, Power says
By j e f f McD o w e l l
Montana Kalmin Reporter

President Carter is “trying to conJ
tinue his honeymoon with en
vironmentalists" with his new energy
policy, a University of Montana
professor said yesterday in an
interview.
Thomas Power, assistant profes
sor of economics, attended a meet
ing of the Scientists’ Institute for
Public Information last Friday and
Saturday in Washington, D.C.
The group does not advocate any
specific policy, he said, but prepares
scientific information and analysis.
Power said the group concluded
that Carter was canceling plans for
any future breeder nuclear reactors
"to appease environmentalists," but
that Carter's commitment to regular
nuclear reactors will eventually in
volve breeder reactors.
300 Reactors Needed
Using Carter’s figures for energy

requirements between now and 1985
and subtracting non-nuclear sup
plies, he said, leaves “ a tremendous
amount” for nuclear energy to sup
ply. For nuclear energy to supply its
share, 300 additional reactors would
have to be built, which is Impossible
at present rates of construction, he
said.
Power said the group studied
Carter’s speeches and available
press releases about energy,
because James Schlesinger, Carter's
energy chief, did not release a
detailed, 102-page booklet on the
proposals until Saturday.

tor is necessary, he said, if electricity
is to be generated to meet projected
energy demands. Non-renewable
resources are not being emphasized
and solar power and breeder reac
tors are the only sources of
renewable energy, Power said.
If solar energy Eventually becomes
a prime source of power, it is a mis
take to continue using nuclear reac
tors, he said, adding that decisions
are being made by the government to
"box us into using breeder reactors."
Carter Intervenes
Congressman Morris Udall, DArizona, introduced legislation to
ban construction of uraniumenrichment facilities, which are
necessary for breeder reactors,
Power said. But Carter intervened,
he said, "to keep his options open.”

Statistics ‘Inconsistent’
He said he does not have “ much
faith" in the statistics in Carter's plan
because the numbers are "in
consistent." For example, Carter is
very serious about conservation ef
forts, he said, but Carter’s figures in
dicate energy savings of only1-7 per
cent from now until 1985.
A commitment to the breeder reac

And insisting that solar energy is
"exotic” and will never be a big factor
in energy production is a self-fulfill
ing prophecy, he said.

because natural gas is quite costly.
Natural gas prices have risen from
$1.42 per thousand cubic feet to
about $1.75 per thousand cubic feet.
Bob Klesling, director of the En
vironmental Information Agency
(EIC) in Helena, said that with the
high cost of natural gas, industries
such as sugar and cement factories
and Hoerner Waldorf would be
foolish not to look for other fuel
sourced.
Kiesling said that since Hoerner
Waldorf has the facilities to burn
woodchips, the company would
benefit because burning the woodchips would be cheaper.
He said he expects oil refineries in
Billings and Laurel to convert to solid
fuel before 1990, not only because of
the high cost of natural gas, but also
because the Canadian government
will no longer export natural gas and
crude oil to the United States.
The Canadian National Energy
Board has said it will cut off the sup
ply by 1980.
Not Enough Surplus
The board reported that it does not
have a large enough surplus of gas
and oil to sell to the United States,
and still take care of its own needs.
Kiesling said the refineries have
considered importing oil from Alas
ka. But, he said, the industries will
probably encounter opposition from
environmental groups since Alaskan
crude oil has a considerably higher
amount of sulphur than Canadian oil.
Sulphur, which is emitted when
crude oil is burned, is a major cause
of industrial pollution.
The companies would be better off
to convert to solid fuel use now,
Kiesling said, because Carter is im

JAMES SCHMIDT: EXECUTIVE COORDINATOR
NATIONAL CENTER FOR

“The National Center for Appropriate Technology is funded by the Community Services Administration to provide technical assistance

I

Richardson said Baucus is worried
that the truck tax will be a hardship
for Montana farmers and ranchers
who use pick-up trucks that would be
included in the tax.
And, she said, the tax could have
an effect on rural Montanans who
must drive long distances into town.

Jim CaAasTPoAaf
and Potting Shed

♦

Sponsored by the ASUM Program Council Lecture Series

Questions Truck Tax
She also said Baucus has
reservations about Carter’S'proposal
to tax light-duty trucks.
Under Carter's proposal, a tax, ris
ing to a maximum of $2,488 by 1986
would be levied on each gas-guzzling vehicle. A rebate of up to $493
would be available for fuel-efficient
vehicles.

IVe also have a large
assortment of Green Plants

♦

The public is invited at no charge

But, Richardson said, Baucus
became more confident that the
state's agricultural lands would not
be disturbed last week when a
federal strip mine bill to curb en
vironmental abuses was passed.
Baucus was instrumental in amen
ding the bill to include a provision to
limit strip mining in Montana's
alluvial valley floors.
The valley floors, Richardson said,
are capable of yielding a great
amount of feed for livestock.

Don’t wait ’til
the last minute!

and grants to Community Action Agencies, Community Development Corporations, appropriate technologists, and grass-roots organiza
tions involved in the development arid implementation of appropriate technology."

&OOpm UC Lounge

Proposal Bothers Baucus
Peggy Richardson, legislative as
sistant to Congressman Max
Baucus, said that since Carter has
stressed wider use of coal, Baucus
has some reservations about the
energy proposal.
She said Baucus agrees in essence
with the proposal but he is also
concerned with protecting the state's
cattle and grain production lands.

Don’t forget
your Mother
at home. . .
Send her
Flowers by Wire.

Discusses: Appropriate technology and what the national center has to offer you on the local level.
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posing a new tax on crude oil in ad
dition to the hike in gasoline prices.

1525 South A n . W. 728-1100

BIRTHDAY ^
SALE
HELP US CELEBRATE OUR 5TH BIRTHDAY
NOW TH RO UG H SAT., MAY 7th

COUNT THE BIRTHDAY CANDLES
PRIZES FOR
CLOSEST GUESS
KIIIST PRIZE
SECOND PRIZE
THIRD PRIZE

$100

(lift Certificate

$50

SATURDAY NIG HT
MAY 7 8:00 PM
M ASQUER THEATRE

$25

(lift Certificate_______ Gift Certificate

SALE ITEMS:
B lo u ses

Pauls
Su imwear
S h o r ts

Slimm er Tops

50%
50%
50%
50.%
50% .

FLOWERS FOR
EVERYONE!

L o n g D re sse s
S c a rv e s.
Je w e lry
D e n im B ib s
D e n im J u m p s u its

WITH:
50%
50%
50%
50%
50%

D e n im J e a n s
D e n im V ests
H andbags
S lim m e r J u m p s u its

50%
50%
50%
50%

OPEN
THIS t H U M \

n ig h t .

im
I M il 0:00

mi,

AND:

A P O E T R Y PERFORMANCE
ANDRE FLOYD &
CHUCK BEAGLE
MICHAEL ALLEN

“THE WIZARD OF GREASEWOOD CITY"
Ift a whole new experience. It’s original poetry that tumbles, whips and whlnea
out of the poet’s mouth, all of it memorized, all of It dramatized by voice and body
gestura, none of It using props, and all of It approximating what you might hear
from a minister on fire with the spirit ha’s teeing.
The poet uses gestures, posture, breathing, voice tones — all the devices of
acting — to giva the language of the poem help,’ Talen explains. ‘Every body
movement effects the meaning of the words directly.'
Performance poetry, versus paper poetry, is more organic and primal than
merely the spoken word. When Talen throws back hit Indian-boned face on hla
oyer six-foot body, when his arms'jab and his body bends on certain syllables,
words or the spaces between them, the poetry becomes a qulat soliloquy at one
breath, an amplified rock session on the next breath. It comes alive like few printed
pages or mlcrophontd lecterns could ever allow.

I
♦
♦

I
I
♦
♦
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Wilderness Institute reflects concern for nature
By DAVID LITTLE
Montana K aim in Reporter

By virtue of its location and
facilities, the University of Montana
attracts great numbers of students
whose academic and career goals
revolve in some way around the
g e n e ra l them e o f m a n k in d 's
relationship with the natural world,
according to Tom Daubert, editor for
the Wilderness Institute.
F ounded in M ay 1974, th e
Wilderness Institute represents a
response to local, regional and
n a tio n a l needs id e n tifie d by
conservationists and wildernessrelated educators.
In 1976, the Board of Regents
formally established the Wilderness
Institute as an affiliate of the UM
School of Forestry.
Degree programs at UM in biology,
botany; forestry, geology, resource
conservation, wildlifeand.zoology all
touch oh the common topics of

ecology and land use planning.
T hese p ro g ra m s in c lu d e an
"awareness and appreciation of
wildness, which is characteristic of
Montana itself," Daubert said.
The p ro xim ity of classified
wildernesses and of num erous
undeveloped areas stimulates the
interests and habits o f many
students at UM.
Students Seek Involvement
Students tend to seek experience
and involvement in related, real life
situations as a practical compliment
to their theoretical academic work
about wilderness. Increasingly, one
of the campus facilities to which they
turn for such involvement has been
the Wilderness Institute.
Since its beginning, the institute
has served a variety of interrelated
functions. It acts as a clearinghouse
for information about wildlands and
related resource issues, each year
answering questions, supplying data

The in stitu te also sponsors
conferences and symposiums on
la n d use p la n n in g . In s titu te
researchers are often called to act as
expert witnesses during hearings
related to land use and wilderness
planning.
Dale Harris, assistant director of
the institute, stressed that the
institute is not a lobbying group, but
a re s e a rc h and re s o u rc e
organization whose main purpose is
to do research in the field and gather
data for information on wilderness or
proposed land use projects.
/
Education about wilderness isalso
a big concern of the institute. For the
past two Fall Quarters, the institute
has sponsored the “Wilderness and
Civilization” program, an 18-credit,
interdisciplinary course focusing on
man’s philosophical and practical
relationship to wildness.

To promote research and public
education concerning wilderness
resources and to promote and
develop factual information about
wilderness and similar resources,
five major program areas have been
set up at the instutute. They are:
Continuing and Public Education,
G rad u a te and U n d e rg ra d u a te
Education, Research, Information
Center and Field Studies.
One of the most popular of the
institute's programs has been the
Summer Field Studies, Harris said.
The program trains students to
conduct professional q u a lity
wildland research. Students spend at
least 30 days in the back country
collecting data from which final
reports are made and then circulated
among land agency personnel,
conservationists and citizens.
These reports are useful to
agencies in helping to make
classifications and management
decisions regarding wild areas, to
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Frontier Women
Also planned for this year is a
p u b lic docum entary series on
frontier women. The institute has
applied for a grant of $82,500 from
The National Endowment for the
Humanities tp perform the research
and development for the series.
T h e p r o je c t in v o lv e s th e
researching and writing of two pilot
scripts and six subject papers for a
series o f h o u r-lo n g dram atic
biographies about 19th century
women on the western frontier.
Each program w ill include a
dramatic reconstruction of the life of
a historic woman, followed by a
presentation of the historical and
philosophical inplications of that life.
A number of nationally known
writers and researchers, including A.
B. Guthrie, Jr., Dorothy Johnson,
Wallace Stegner, Robert Athearn, T.
,C. M cLuhan, M argaret Murie,
George Biuestone and Michael
Roemer, will act as historical and
media consultants for the series.
ASUM provided $9,900 of the
institute’s income last year. The
in stitu te has requested almost
$13,000 for this year’s budget from
ASUM.
The National Endowment for the
Humanities, if it grants an award, will
provide $82,500 o f this year’s
proposed budget.
The balance of the next fiscal
year's budget of almost $49,000 is
provided .by contributions from
private
groups, conservation
organizations, the U.S. government
and m onies paid fo r research
undertaken by the institute, such as
the project for the Confederated
Salish and Kootenai Tribes.
There are 15 paid positions on the
staff of the institute. Three of those
positions are salaried and 12 are
work-study positions.

Lopach named
political science
department head

Ice Cold Beer & Liquor
l ^ m S M K I I I U P ’ ....... .

conservationsgroups in their drive to
preserve wild areas and to Congress
in considering wilderness proposals.
This summer's proposed field
studies program includes studies in
the Rattlesnake back coCmtry, the
Great Bum. Colter-Shields and
String of Pearls roadless areas and
the Ibex and Engels planning units in
the Kootenai National Forest.
Also, a study has been requested
by th e tr ib a l c o u n c il o f the
Confederated Salish and Kootenai
Tribes, involving 77,000acresof land
on the Flathead Indian Reservation
b e in g s tu d ie d fo r p o ssib le
designation as a wilderness area. If
passed by.the council, it would be the
first such designation on Native
American lands.
The institute also plans to conduct
an inventory of all rivers in Montana
to determine their potential for
designation as wild and scenic rivers,
and their value as a recreational
resource.
Harris said students from 17
d iffe re n t departm ents of the
university have participated in these
summ er fie ld studies, usually
involving from 35 to 50 volunteers.

.“Montana’s No. 1 Dive’
AT CIRCLE SQUARE

James Lopach, an assistant
professor of political science at the
University of Montana, has been
named chairman of the political
science department.
The appointment, effective Spring
Quarter, was announced by Richard
Solberg, dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences.
Lopach, a native of Great Falls,
replaces
form er
department
chairman, Louis Hayes, who is on
sabbatical leave in Afghanistan
studying under the Fulbright-Hays
program. Hayes will return to teach
at UM next fall.
As associate director of the Bureau
of Government Research at UM,
Lopach has served as a consultant to
local government study com
missions in 26 Montana communities
and conducted training sessions for
government study commissioners
during 1976.
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news briefs
Representatives of the United States and Vietnam opened formal
negotiations in Paris yesterday on the establishment of diplomatic relations
between the two governments. The two delegations, headed by Richard
Holbrooke, U.S. assistant secretary of state for Southeast Asian affairs, and
Vietnam’s Deputy Foreign Minister Phan Hien, met for three-and-a-half hours
in the newly opened Vietnamese embassy. Sources in Paris said the two
governments would probably agree to set up diplomatic relations at the am
bassadorial level fairly quickly.

Tuna fishermen stay put
The American tuna fleet, idled for months in a dispute over the killing of
porpoises, ended its preparations to put to sea yesterday because of renewed
feuding with environmentalists. The Environmental Defense Fund an
nounced that its members could not accept the compromise worked out by
Sen. Alan Cranston, D-Calif., which would have put observers on all fishing
boats and allowed 157,000 porpoises to be killed in the next 20 months.

meeting
on the steps of Main Hall
Wednesday at 7:00 p.m.

• CPA exams, noon, UC Ballroom.
• C e n tra l B o a rd b u d g e tin g
meeting, 7 p.m., Gold Oak East.
• Films: Rock Creek and The Way
o f the Trout, 7 p.m., Women’s Center
215.
• The Utah Symphony Orchestra,
8 p.m., University Theater.

Cheyennes request Colstrip suspension
The Northern Cheyenne Indian tribe has asked the state Board of Health
to temporarily suspend Its conditional approval of Colstrip Units 3 and 4. A
resolution passed by the Tribal Council alleges that the utilities involved in
the power-generating complex have not met conditions imposed by the
state's health agency.

|

Students for Justice

• Peace Corps interviews, 8 a.m.,
UC Montana Rooms.
• W omen’s Resource Center
Brown Bag Series, noon, UC
Montana Rooms.

U.S.-Vietnam relations discussed

3101 Russell

A n d what country can preserve its liberties if its rulers are
n o t warned from tim e to time that this people preserve the
sp irit o f resistance?
Thomas Jefferson

goings on

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Eight Ball Billiards .

THE

SHACK

• Kyi-Yo Club meeting, 3:30 p.m.,
730 Eddy Ave.
• UM Wildlife Society film, 7:30
p.m., Science Complex 131.

223 W. Front
549-9903

EVERY WEDNESDAY N IG H T

• Lecture and slide show:
Wildlands on Beaverhead by Fred
Swanson, 8 p.m., UC Lounge.
• Contemporary worship, 9 p.m.,
The Ark, 538 University Ave.

Chicken Dinner
$•150

• Western Montana Ghost Town
Preservation Society meeting, 7:30
p.m., City-County Library public
meeting room.

MICHELOB ON TAP
[WVWVWWWYW/WWWWWUWWWWWVWWVW■

THE PREMIERE OF THE EXCLUSIVE INTERVIEWS OF
FORMER PRESIDENT RICHARD NIXON BY DAVID FROST.
t t

NIXON FOR THE
FIRST TIME”
A unique o p p o rtu n ity t o see
h istory in t h e m aking.

p

•

TURQUOISE SALE
£

th e la r g e s t ever

IN MISSOULA
We bought a store load o f jewelry in Albuquerque,
New Mexico and we muat sell it all now!

Many Items Below Wholesale
April 29th Thru May 7th only at the Jem Shoppe,
105 S. Higgins in the Hammond Arcade Building.

Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
7 days a week.
• Approx. 900 rings, one and tw o stone turquoise and
coral inlay .................................... .................$10each
Approx. 300 rings, some turquoise, some turquoise and
coral in la y ......................................................... $15each
32 1 4K g olda n d tu rq u o ise rin g s ......................... 50%off
• Approx. 2000 rings from $15 to $50 including Inlay,
coral, and turquoise and coral

• NECKLACES
L iq u id S ilv e r .................................................................. $8 up
F etishes and S ilv e r .............:................................ $8 up
F etishes a n d H e is h i ........................................... .$ 8 u p
H e ish i ....................................................................... $ s Up
. H e ish i a n d t u r q u o is e ................................................. $8 up

• PENDANTS

The fo r m e r President has had no e ditorial c on tro l o f c o n te n t
or editing, knew none o f t h e questions b efo rehan d, and will
be seeing this p ro g ram f o r th e fir s t tim e w ith you

View on KG VO TV, Channel 13
Wednesday, May 4 - 8:30 p.m.
Thursday, May 12 - 8:30 p.m.
Thursday, May 19 - 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday, May 25 - 6:30 p.m.

Mother o f Pearl and turquoise
Inlay with one and two stones ................................ $15up
Approx. 100 b ra c e le ts ............................................... $5.50up
Another 100from ..................................................... $15 up
• Belt Buckles with Inlay and turquoise, Watch tips all
kinds, 5 only . . . Bolo ties, One concho belt, retail
$1500 sale price $700
One only . . . #8 Spider Web Set; necklace, bracelet
and ring . . . appraised at $2200 . . . sale price $1500
15 only . . . Bracelet, pendant and ring s e t . . . $50
32 stone large squash set . . . retail $1200, Sale
P rice............................................................................ $395
Many other squashes fr o m ...................................... $150
Earrings, many colors and designs fr o m ...................... $5

DEALERS WELCOME
ASK ABOUT OUR PARTY PLAN
COMPLETE JEWELRY REPAIR

ONLY 4 MORE DAYS

By KIM PEDERSON
M o n t a n a K a im ln R e v ie w e r

The University Dance Ensemble
seems to have a knack for achieving
a strange blend of excellence and
mediocrity in its performances, and

the dance concert Sunday night was
no exception.
Success or failure in the art of
dancing rides on how well it
communicates its themes and to
what extent it involves the audience
in the feelings expressed in those

TRAVELING?
Always Make Reservations Early

Travel International
"Spec/a/f*ft In Personal Service"

2210 Brooks
(Across from Ming's)

We Have Lots of Free Travel Brochures
9 a.m.-8 p.m. Mon.-Fri., 9 a.m.-Noon Sat.
721-2444
WORLD
THEATRE
2023 SOUTH HIGGINS
PH. 728-0096

ONE
WEEK
.ONLY!

GREAT SUSPENSE
AND INTRIGUE
FROM PARIS TO
NEW YORKI
—Starring—
DUSTIN HOFFMAN
LAURENCE OLIVIER
ROY SCHEIDER
T im e s -

7:00
9:30
Rated

themes. Of the seven numbers that
comprised the ensemble's presenta
tion, two accomplished this with
polish and flair, four attained only
the first quality and one failed
dismally in both respects.
The two successes were Amid The
Sweat O l Gold And Tears Of Blood
and P isto l Patty's W ild West
Sideshow and Cowboy Circus. The
first captured the primitive energy of
Aztec and Incan sun worshippers
very nicely. The dance revolved
around the simple expressions of
deference and exultation, which
gradually evolved into intricate,
frenzied patterns leading to the
climatic inevitability of the sacrifice.
The use of lighting and the haunting
flute soundtrack were instrumental
in supporting the eerie, almost
hypnotic effect of the dance itself.
Pistol Patty's Sideshow combined
drama, dance, music and a clever
use of slides and film to achieve a
panoramic vision of the West. It
touched on many things, including
gunfighters, tale tellers, pioneer
women and the conflict between the
people's exuberant spirit and the
grim, hostile forces of nature. But
the highlight of this dance was
definitely the hilarious confrontation
of sheepherders and cattlemen. It
was highly entertaining while at the
same time expressed the sadness of
wide open spaces surrendering their
freedom to fences and the people
who built them.
Unfortunately, the remainder of
the concert did not attain this
expressive excellence. Barbara
Gardners Legend Of The Flying
Horse suffered from a lack of
cohesion. T his may have been

because the dance’s three parts
were excerpts from an earlier
performance. The parts did not
come together to form a whole and
left one wondering what they had to
do with each other outside of the
common reference to horses.
The first part was disrupted
somewhat by the poor quality of the
soundtrack. The third, entitled The
Minstrel Act, seemed to have no
connection whatsoever until one
remembers the vaudeville term
"hoofers." But the link is a tenuous
one. However, there was a bright
spot amid the confusion. In the
second part, the dancers did convey
a remarkable resemblance to the
precision drills of classical riding.
The pacing and rhythm was perfect.
Gardner’s creation was further
marred by the insertion of the
concert’s worst dance between the
second and third parts.
Windsprints was a dismal failure. It
succeeded more in expressing the

feeling of a severe asthma attack
rather than the idea inherent in Its
title. The ghastly wheezing of the
soundtrack was more of a distrac
tion from than an aid to the dancers.
Except for one small sprinting move
ment, it was very difficult to relate
the dance to the theme.
The remaining number, Tonight
A t The Park, was an unexciting
conglomeration of dancers doing
their own thing all over the stage.
The dances were not badly done but
the work as a whole lacked the
central vitality that is necessary for it
to have any emotional effect on the
audience.
As a whole, this year’s dance
concert, like last year's, was a
mixture of good and bad. But the
ensemble is to be complimented
because the good aspects are what
stick in the mind and the expressive
power of the better dances is
remembered long after the bad ones
are forgotten.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY!

MARLON
BRANDO

JACK
NICHOLSON

THe THIEF

THAT STOLE
BOSTON’S
HEART!

FILMED
IN
Montana!

QZB United Artists

ACTION-PACKED COMPANION HIT
November 25,1976
There is such wit. Irony and irreverence in THE THIEF
OF PARIS and such insight into the criminal mind that it
seems almost astounding that it's so pleasurable.''
BOSTON PHOENIX, November 23.1976

‘GATOR1
Starts at Dusk
“Gator” Shows First
$1.50 Adm. • Child FREE

GO
WEST!
Drive-In • Hwy. 10 W.
5 Miles W. o l Airport

FRIDAY AT M ID N IG H T ONLY!
SPECIAL PREVIEW SHOW.

Almost totally neglected at the time of its release
(1967), this is one of Louis Malle's finest films, a bril
liant evocation of 1890 s France and a searching study
of the forces that impel men to their destinies Malle
uses thievery as a metaphor for sexuality, art. and fi
nally the impulses of youth which ensnare men for the
rest of their lives. Henri Decae's color photography is
delicious, and radiant portrayals by some of France's
loveliest actresses illuminate the film : Genevieve
Bujold. Marlene JoberL Francoise Fabian. Bernadette
Latont and Marje Dubois "
BOSTON REAL PAPER, November 30.1976
—David Ansen
A must see! An elegant and unusual entertainment At
------once charming and steely.
—
it s a fun' movie suffused
with pessimism and
existential glamour."

HAS COME
TO STEAL I
MISSOULA’S

ry \ cI{pbust ^American
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ARDEAN WATTS, associate conductor and official pianist of the Utah
Symphony, will conduct the world renowned symphony in its performance
here tonight in the University Theater at 8.

Concert features classics
The Utah Symphony, conducted
by Ardean Watts, will perform
tonight at 8 in the University Theater.
The Utah Symphony has been called
“one of the nation's 10 best
orchestras” by Esquire magazine.
The S ym p h o ny has to u re d
extensively in the Eastern and
Western United States, as well as
abroad. It first moved into the

BARRELS

JE A N P AU L B ELM O N D O

THETHIEFOF PflRUi,
a color film by LOU IS
M lh GENEVIEVE BUJOLD

M ALLE

V 0 ~ m .j.s,: r

I

OF

i: J j

United Artists

WED-THURS-FRI-SAT
/
515 SOUTH HIGGINS
ihioibi

BEER
'/• or Vi Barrels
5% o v e r C o s t

Fairway Liquor
Store
Fairway Shopping Center

SHOWS AT 7:00 A 9:15

A"class" (^...naturally!
Starring

M argo W inchester
with
Adolph. Homer, Sweet liT Alice, and the Headsperson...
Paul, Pocahontas, and the Greek Chorus...
t h e Ethiopian Chef. Rafe. and the Chesty Young Thing...
Limehouse. Leonard Box. Gwendolyn, Eva Braun, Jr....
and Harry the Nimrod!!!

cASSAULT
...w ith a deadly bosom!
n m

. „ ______ _

ADVANCE TICKETS ON
SALE FROM 10:30

: ■ produced ft directed by RUSS MEYER

Applications Available for
AREA COORDINATORS
in PC Offices, UC 104
Positions Are: Pop Concerts, Social Recreation,
Lectures, Performing Arts, Public Relations

S how piece o f M ontana

The

Deadline is M ay 6 at Noon.

W M L

national and international spotlight
in 1957 when it began recording for
Westminster, then later for Van
guard, Vox and Angel. As the or
chestra’s recording library ex
panded and sales boomed around
the world, critics were amazed at the
brilliance and quality of the finished
product.
"Make no mistake about it, this is a
great orchestra,” wrote a London
critic in Records and Recording.
A rdean W atts is associate
conductor and official pianist for the
symphony. He joined the orchestra
in 1956. Last season, Watts
conducted 92 of the orchestra's 205
concerts, the remainder being
conducted by Maurice Abravanel,
musical director and conductor,
who has worked with the Symphony
for 30 years and is second in tenure
only to Philadelphia’s Ormandy
among all conductors of major
symphony orchestras.
Abravanel says: “Ardean Watts is
the ideal person for the important
position of associate conductor. He
is always fully prepared, is a superior
musician and a dynamic individual."
Sponsored by ASUM Program
Council, the appearance of the Utah
Symphony at the University of
Montana will be about the only
chance to see a concert this quarter.
So, classical music or not, you better
take advantage of it while you can.
Featured selections will be works
by Smetana, Tchaikovsky, Bizet,
Barber and Britton.
Tickets are available in the UC
Bookstore and .at the Memory
Banke. All seats are reserved.
Ticket prices are $5 and $6 for the
general public and $3 and $4 for
students.

For your own full-sized, full-color poster o f the Running o f the Rainiers, send your name, address, and S2 to: Rainier Brewing Company, 3100 Airport Way South, Seattle, Washington 98134.

RunningoftheRainie
February19,1977

O ld W orld adventure cam e to Seattle’s Pioneer S quare recently —
and u rb an concrete and cobblestones resonated w ith the sound o f
galloping feet — w hen a w hole case o f M ountain Fresh Rainiers
ran through Seatde’s alleyways a n d byways. Fresh an d friendly,
th e R ainiers also proved rem arkably elusive, leaving thousands
o f intrepid runners a n d o th er eager b eer aficionados to p on d er
the ways o f natu re an d brewing. W hy d o th e Rainiers run? N o
definitive answ er has yet em eiged, b u t scholars, philosophers,
a n d beer friends everyw here consider this question the
prim ary topic o f intelligent discourse.

1. LOST AND FOUND

classified ads

LOST: TUROOISE ring in 2nd floor LA bathroom.
Please return to Foreign Language office. Reward.
092-4
FOUND: BASEBALL mitt. Call and identify. Found
Wed. afternoon. 243-2766.
092-4
LOST: FEMALE black-lab type pup. White front
paws w/black spots. Wearing choker. If seen, call
721-2433
092-4
LOST: 6' long doggie chain near UC — 549-5406.
Alice.
091-4
FOUND: TWO sets of car keys . . . one with leather
tab/tooled flowers; one with beaded tab. May be
claimed at Women's Center 109.
091-4
TO THE GUY who gave me his calculator in front of
the Women's Center—it's working now—contact
me at Library desk at noon any day.
091-4
LOST; YELLOW vest in L A. bldg. Size large. Call
549-2690, Chuck.
091-4
LOST; BROWN rimmed glasses in soft black case
last week. Please call Scott; 721-2384.
093-4

DOda Manifestfinger #

2

DOda:
an Ideal (real or im agined)'
as the Goal

LOST: FEMALE golden lab. cross, Northside area,
any information appreciated. 728-0007.
093-4
I SPACED OUT. If you found my motorcycle helmet
inSC2211 would really like to get it back! No riding
without it! Jimson Perryman 2044% So. 12th West.
728-7996
091-4
FOUND: SUSAN Little, your ID is at UC info. desk.
090-4
LOST: PR. of brown plastic rimmed glasses at
Greeno last Fri. 243-4305.
090-4
FOUND: PART golden lab. female, canvas collar,
missing tag, overly friendly, near 5th and Higgins.
Call 721-2493 evenings.
090*4
LOST: JEAN jacket w/grey blanket lining. Lost at
Riverbowl 2 Tuesday during baseball game.
REWARD OFFERED. Call Stewart, 728-0828 after
/ 5. <
090-4
2. PERSONALS
MAJORS IN PSYCHOLOGY. S ocial Work.
Education and CSD: You are invited to attend 3rd
meeting of the UM Montana Association of
Behavior Analysts this Thursday, 7 p.m. in Psych
202.
092-3
ACCELERATED GERMAN COURSE — You can
register for one or two quarters of Beginning
German during the regular summer session (June
20-Aug 12). The program is based on multi-media
presentations and provides intensive language
practice two hours daily, for further Information
contact Dr. McCormick T-218 or Foreign
Languages Dept.
093-3

Action, a well exercised W ill. *

1st ANNUAL SPRING
POETRY FESTIVAL
May 3rd thru 7th, 8 pm -1 am

th i n k B ig a n d DO
da.

LOCO-MOTIVE COFFEEHOUSE
3rd & Higgins Open Reading

PREVENT POSSIBLE sunburn. Buy a ULAC kegger
T-shirt and wear it to the K.O. rodeo grounds May
18.
093-1

LEARN AUTHENTIC French cooking while on the
Liberal Arts Study Abroad Program in Avignon.
France. Info, in 107 Main Hall. 243-2900.
092-3

WANTED A POODLE fan to care for a toy during
first week of June. Cali 243-5344 or 543-4901.
_________________________________
093-3

ALL U OF M GRADS: ATTENTION. PEACE CORPS
WANTS YOU! Projects starting this summer w ill
take grads in any major if you are interested in
receiving training in the fields of agriculture,
education, health, construction. For more
information see Reps 5/2 through 5/5 at the
University Center 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
093-3

ATTENTION: SOCIAL WORK MAJORS — The last
day to apply for summer practicum placements is
May 16th; Fall practicum placements is May 23rd.
See Sarah Scott o r Dan Morgan at 211 Venture
Center.
090-5

SERVICE STATION attendants for summer in
Glacier Park. Male or female. 728-8930.
093-2

WEDNESDAY NIGHT is ULAC Celebration Night at
Little Big Men. $2 for a ULAC Benefit Kegger
Pitcher full of OLY. Refills $1. 8-10 p.m.
093-1

TROUBLED? LONELY? For private completely
confidential listening. STUDENT WALK-IN.
Student Health Service Building. Southeast
entrance. Daytime 12-5 p.m. Evenings 8-12 p.m.
080-30

TO THE PERSON who sent REM a note about Junk:
unfortunately, you were wrong. But thanks, and
try again.
093-1

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS—Call Marie
Kuffel at 728-3845 or 549-7721.
077-32

DO YOU WORK with o r plan to work with
developmentally disabled? See three papers
presented on this subject Thursday. May 5, at 7
p.m. in Psych 202.
092-3

SPRING ARTS and Crafts Fair on June 1st, 2nd, on
Library Mall — Sign up UC 104 weekdays.
Registration limited.
093-1

ARE YOU a closet behaviorlst? Come out in the
open at the University of Montana MtABA 3rd
Organizational meetingthis Thursday. 7 p.m. in
Psych 202. See you there!
092-3

TROUBLED? LONELY? Confidential listening 9 to 5
weekdays and 8 to 12 every nite at THE WALK-IN.
Use the special entrance at the east entrance to
the Health Service bldg.
080-31

APPLICATIONS FOR 1977-78 Advocate Positions
are now available at the Alumni Center. For more
information contact Kris or John at 243-5211.
Applications are due May 6th.
088-8

4. HELP WANTED

STUDY SPANISH THIS SUMMER!! The FLL Dept,
will once again offer an intensive Spanish course
during the regular summer session (June 20-Aug.
12). Now in its fourth year, this very intensive
language practice with cultural readings and
audio-visual materials concerning Mexico and
Spain. Up to 15 credits (Sp. 101-102-103) can be
earned in this class which meets four hours daily.
For further information contact Dr. Brett, T-222or
Dr. Flightner, LA 318.
092-3

IF YOU want a babysitting, yard work, or house
cleaning job. call STUDENT AFFAIRS at 243-4411
or come to the Lodge 101 and jo in our pools.
093-4

APPLICATIONS FOR SAC Director are now
available in the ASUM offices. Deadline — May 6.
092-2

WANTED: DOG lover to care for a friendly
Doberman during month of June. Call 243-5344or
543-4901.
093-3

RECREATION COUNSELOR: Mature person,
experienced in recreation with resident camp
background preferred. Will provide recreational
activities evenings and weekends and will arrange
for necessary materials and equipment. Will be
required to live in dorm and act as counselor
during program. Available: June 19-July 29.
Deadline May 13. Applications available from Lott
MA205C.
090-8

ALTERNATIVE^ SCROOL nee da full-time teacher,
Language Arts specialty, starting fall term with 24
children, ages 6-14. Send resume, ideas on
alternative education to P.O. Box 3331, Missoula
Deadline May 9. EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER.
068-7
7.

SERVICES

NEED SOME part-time or temporary help? Hire a U
of M student. FREE employment service. Call2434411 or write to Lodge 101, U of M.
093-4
WOMEN'S PLACE Health Education and
Counseling, abortion, birth, control, pregnancy.
V.D., rape relief. Mon.-Fri. 2-8 p.m. 543-7606.
085-24
VW REPAIR, well trained, experienced reasonable.
John 728-5382 or Don 728-2167.
083-15
8.

TYPING

THESIS, ETC.. Typing Service. Call 549-7958.
092-17
SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE — Electric, accurate.
542-2435.
092-16
EXPERIENCED TYPING. Papers] thesis! 549-5496.
089-20
IBM TYPEWRITER. 549-8604.

084-14

FAST. ACCURATE. 549-3806 o r 243-5533
077-32
9.

TRANSPORTATION

RIDE NEEDED end of quarter to Massachusetts.
.Call Maryanne 243-2217.
093-4
RIDERS NEEDED to Seattle Friday after classes.
Going to Regional Conference on China. Call 7211977.
093-3
NEED RIDE to Spokane Friday, May 6, return
Sunday, May 8. Will help pay gas. Call Renee, 7212429.
091-5

Be Sure to Visit the

Montana Barber
College

Diamonds. Watch Repairmq

133 W. Main

10% Discount
on all Merchandise in Stock.
(Timex Watches Excepted).

OPEN Tues.-Sat.

NEED RIDE for 1 o r 2 to BOZEMAN. Leave Friday.
May 6 after 11 a.m. Share expenses. Call 243-2739,
Sue.
090-4

WYATT'S JEWELRY

9:30-5:30

11. FOR SALE

3 to 5 '
Day Service

Work Guaranteed
W atches, Jew elry,
Diam onds, G ifts

_______ 110 W . B roadway

Casting instructions designed to
aid the beginning fly fisherman, or
woman, to become more adept in
the S|X>rt of fly fishing.

For Information on enrollment and
open dates for Instruction, call Mike
Wilkerson or Dude Thomas. 549-9800
or 543-6961 after 6 p.m.

MASTERWORK COLUMBIA STEREO AM & FM
radio 8-track tape player, turntable, two speakers,
excellent condition. $55. MORSE STEREO HI-FI,
all transistor, wood cabinet, excellent condition
$30 ZENITH SOLID STATE CIRCLE SOUND
SPEAKERS excellent condition, $45, 549-3274
ask for Kathy.
093-2
TWO HEADMASTER tennis rackets with covers.
New string. 243-2319.
092-2
GUILDD-25 guitar w/case — like new. Beet offer or
$275.728-5831.
092-4
ESS SPEAKERS Evaluator model 6 mos new.
excellent. Can be heard 728-0205 after 6. $550.
092-4

Bob W ard & Sons

1974 MUSTANG II, excellent condition, call 5493727, please leave message. '
092-4
COMPLETE KAYAK supplies and boatsN.W. Kayak.
549-4972,728-5778.
088-8

Your Complete Sporting Goods Store
Highway 93 & South Avenue
_

.

12. AUTOMOTIVE
'64 VW bug w/gas heater, rack, good running
condition $450, Burgees at 549-9794.
093-2

open 9-9 Weekdays
9-5:30 Saturday

Your Kelty Dealer
and Com plete

13. BICYCLES
BICYCLE: REPAIRS: Overhauls cheapest in town!
Experienced mechanic. Call Greasy Thumb 549. 6673. Contact Dave.
093-8

1 1 -4 S u n d a y

17. FOR RENT

I

1 BEDROOM furnished apartment sublet over
summer. Available June 7th $95/month excluding
utilities. 721-1587 after 5.
093-5

Back Pack Shoo

APARTMENTS. DUPLEXS & houses — Big Sky
Rental 245% W. Front
093-2
FULLY FURNISHED 3+1 bdrm. house to
dependable family for 8/77-6/78. S300/mo. +
utilities. Frank — 243-2473 (days) or 728-5558
(after 5 p.m.).
090-4
TWO BEDROOM apt. Drapes, stove, refrig, and
some utilities. Furnished $200.1975 Yamaha 400
Enduro $750. 549-3423 after 6:00.
090-5
21. TRAVEL
EUROPE via PanAm 707, less than % economy fare,
call toll free (6-9 p.m.), (800) 325-4867 or see your
travel agent, 60-day advance payment required.
Unitravel Charters.
058-41

Loco*Motive Coffeehouse
3rd St. at Higgins
Now Open for Breakfast
8:00 AM Daily
Bagels, Muffins, Rolls,
Orange Smoothies

c ,\L V £ > )

CLOTHING &
JEWELRY
Just Arrived: BOUTIQUE
(V /y /F R ^

Imports
from
Mexico
India
Africa
Israel
China

Open
11:00 fo
6:00

In the Whittle Stoppe Mall
101 S. 3 rd and Hlgglna
549-5512

